Dean’s List
Drum roll if you please --- check out the more than 100 students who achieved Dean’s List status for the fall 2012 semester. Listed on our website, they all received GPA’s of 3.5 or higher.

Congratulations
Faculty member Kathleen McCartney, PharmD, was recently appointed to the ACPE Continuing Pharmacy Education Commission and will serve through Dec. 2015. Pharmaceutical Sciences graduate student, Chen Zhou, recently received a travel award from the graduate school to present his paper at the 2013 AAPS National Biotechnology Conference in San Diego in May.

In the News
Faculty member Sarah Anderson, PharmD, was interviewed by Fox 31 regarding recent studies suggesting that supplemental calcium is unnecessary if you’re in general good health. Watch the interview now. Faculty member Tom Anchordoquy, PhD, recently published research in the journal Therapeutic Delivery showing that cholesterol “rafts” can carry drugs into cancer cells. To read more, click here.

In Memoriam – Susan Paulsen, PharmD Class of 1997 and Faculty Member
Classmates of Susan Paulsen pay tribute to the alumna and former faculty member who recently passed away. Read the tributes now.

Class of 2003 Reunion
Did you or someone you know graduate from our school in 2003? Well, your classmates are looking for you. To celebrate your 10th anniversary, Jen Bittof (Meredith), Rhonda Carlife (Gray), Sarah Bernis (Largent), Michelle Hudson (Libner), and Christy Witherspoon (Heimer) are making plans for a great 10 year reunion, which includes a Class (and family) Caribbean Cruise. If you are interested, contact one of the organizing committee members above.